Points are determined as 1 point for the dog and 1 point for each dog defeated for winning Best of Breed and for winning Best Opposite Sex. No extra points for Group placements. The MBC member must be the “primary” owner, the first name on the registration form.

**DOGS**

1. GCHS CH Majenkir Bookstor Spelbinder, Karen Staudt-Cartabona/Karen Spey/Howard Spey MD-461 pts
2. GCHS CH Majenkir Bookstor Arctos, Karen Staudt-Cartabona/Karen Spey/Howard Spey MD-185 pts
3. GCH CH Howff Carbonal Evoigo of Avalon, JC, GRC, Leigh Littleton/Vicki Littleton-66 pts
4. GCH CH Secret Garden All Things Possible, Delores Swan-42 pts
5. GCHB CH Avalyn If You Believe, Lynne Bennett/Mike Bennett-39 pts
6. GCH CH Jubilee Sambuca Seven, Mrs. Cindi Gredys-38 pts
7. CH Windrift Longshot At Tahoe, JC, Steve Artley/K C Artley-37 pts
8. GCH CH Windrift Something To Talk About, Delores Swan-18 pts
9. Katushka-Meyta Afternoon Delight, Laura Hyatt/Joyce Law-16 pts
10. DC Teine Runtuff Set The World On Fire SC, Adrianne Hopple/Anne Midgarden-14 pts

**BITCHES**

1. GCHS CH Soyara's Devilish Delilah, Prudence Hlatky/Gregory Hlatky-280 pts
2. GCHB CH Chihawk Wave Raider, Tami Marshall/Peggy Marshall=102 pts
3. GCHS CH Aruzia Joyous Pennyroyal At Rivervue, Virginia E Jones-77 pts
4. DC Teine Runtuff Suffragette City, MC, Jamie Lynn Bobrowski-28 pts
5. GCHB CH Jubilee Drop Of Golden Sun, SC, FCH, Mrs. Cindi Gredys-23 pts
6. CH Freckashpeng Raisa, Robin Clancy/Gerald Clancy-14,
7. CH Katz Nononanette At Morozova Rey BCAT, Janet Adams/KayNovotny-12 pts
8. CH Auroral's Aquafina, Jon T. Steele/Jennifer L Steele-8 pts
10. GCH CH Windrift Like The Odds At Tahoe, SC, Steve Artley/K C Artley-7 pts